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EPS Mitigation - Report of action taken under licence
Wildlife Licensing, Natural England, Horizon House, Deanery Road, Bristol, BS1 5AH.
Tel 020 802 61089
Email: eps.mitigation@naturalengland.org.uk
Online: www.gov.uk/naturalengland

Guidance Notes: Please read the following notes carefully before completing this form in block capitals or type. This form may be
downloaded from our website, completed on screen, and emailed to us.
 It is a condition of your licence to provide Natural England with a report detailing action taken under this licence. This report must be

completed, even if no action is taken.
 Send the completed form to Natural England (address above) to arrive no later than 2 weeks after the expiry of the licence.
 Failure to provide a report is a breach of the licence conditions and may lead to future applications for licences being refused.
 This report is used to provide summary information to Defra and the European Union on the number and type of licences issued

and the actual work carried out under the licence.  The data collected from licence reports might also be used for scientific
monitoring purposes.  Any request for information in this report will be considered under the Environmental Information Regulations
2004 and the Freedom of Information Act 2000, as appropriate.  If you have concerns about the information you are providing
please contact us.

Name of licensee Rebecca Purslow Licence Ref 2022-63044-EPS-MIT

Site Address Glannant, Little London Lane, Trefonen, SY10 9DH

Name of consultant Barry Clarkson

Period of licence 10/01/2023 to 29/02/2028 inclusive.

Action taken between (give dates) 21/02/2023 and
01/10/2023

Action taken and number of animals affected Date(s) of action

Species Captured Disturbed Transported From To

None None None None N/A N/A

You can add more rows to this table – Click inside the table, then select Table/Insert/Rows Below

Please provide details of breeding sites or resting places damaged or destroyed (if applicable)

In February 2023, all roosts as detailed within the Glannant licence application were destroyed (transitional common
pipistrelle roost, transitional soprano pipistrelle roost, transitional brown long-eared roost). This was done by hand on a
platform by Christina Dow an experienced ecologist, accredited on this licence and holding a Class 2 bat licence (2020-
45007-CLS-CLS). Christina removed the soffits and fascia boards by hand, inspected any cavities behind the boards and
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endoscoped where small gaps were found. No bats were found during the destruction. Once it was concluded that no bats
were present, the roost entrances were fully blocked to prevent re-entry by bats.

Habitat Creation/restoration or enhancement. Please summarise works to provide compensation habitat for species.

A Vivara Pro Large Multi Chamber Wood Stone Bat Box was erected on a retained tree within the garden approx. 10m
from the west side of the building and away from construction works in January 2023.

Once external insulation and render was completed on building, two bat boxes (Greenwood ecohabitat crevice box and
half and half box were be placed in the agreed positions on outside of building. Completed 02.10.23

Post-development site safeguard. Please summarise works to manage/maintain the population post-development

The bat boxes are permanent. No other post-development safeguards are required.

Details of Monitoring (Include methods, timing, weather conditions, personnel, result, constraint and interpretation)

No monitoring is required.

Declaration - I declare that all details given in this report are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Signature of licensee Rebecca Purslow Date 05.12.23

If completing electronically, you can insert an electronic signature or tick this box to confirm the declaration.

Name in BLOCK LETTERS REBECCA PURSLOW Tel

Email Address
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Signature of Consultant BARRY CLARKSON Date 05.12.23

If completing electronically, you can insert an electronic signature or tick this box to confirm the declaration.

Name in BLOCK LETTERS BARRY CLARKSON Tel

Email Address


